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Strategy I: Earnings Cut Through the Gloom. Since early this month, the stock market 
has been having a taper tantrum. Federal Reserve Chair Jerome Powell wasn’t very 
comforting at his press conference yesterday following the end of the latest meeting of the 
FOMC. 
  
Investors had been hoping that Powell would get their message and give them some love, 
or at least some dovish talk. At first, when the FOMC statement didn’t mention reducing the 
balance sheet, investors took that as a dovish response to their tantrum. But Powell 
squelched that impression when he said that the labor market is very strong and that the 
Fed’s balance sheet is too large. He made it clear that the Fed was proceeding with 
tightening monetary policy by ending bond purchases in March and starting to raise the 
federal funds rate at the same time. Then he indicated that the Fed will proceed with 
balance-sheet reductions. Much as we all may have to learn to live with Covid, we will have 
to deal with the Fed’s pivot from easy to tight monetary policy. 
  
Despite the specter of higher interest rates fueled by Powell’s press conference, stocks 
received some support yesterday from better-than-expected earnings news from a handful 
of companies. Let’s have a look at three of these—Microsoft, Corning, and American 
Express: 
  
(1) Microsoft: Big but getting bigger. Microsoft’s December-quarter earnings assuaged a lot 
of nerves. The giant tech company grew its top line by 20% to $51.7 billion, and its net 
income jumped 21% to $18.8 billion. That’s amazing growth for such a large company. 
Results beat analysts’ estimates, and management raised its sales forecast for the current 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Fed Chair Powell fails to calm investors’ nerves. (2) Bracing for higher interest rates and balance-
sheet reductions. (3) The cloud, 5G, and consumer spending boost earnings of Microsoft, Corning, 
and AmEx. (4) The average stock not down as much as index performance would suggest. (5) The 
MegaCap-8 stocks take their toll. (6) Athletes can try China’s digital currency—the e-CNY—at the 
Olympics. (7) The Fed is STILL studying a digital dollar. (8) Assessing the digital dollar’s impact on 
banks, monetary policy, privacy, and money laundering. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8Nq_3q905V1-WJV7CgH4jW1kdbvw6Qr_j0W20Zz3G902Z-zMR78wgt0G16W1DbyZF3Y5W0kW3-_C6Y6zcBdGW4yc_547pg8z7W3qysvp7RcwsMW8MwYNp6NrlFlW41m-qb1G3Pm-W62P2M71XfGjJW64l3xX7VvS89W7LNpMp8hd0CCW5qvZPf1hQcqSW5-2p7x51w9kwVD0cS085mTl7W2cmDMY2ZNd5sN2b0K9sG1K0xW2cNrHM8mwxrvN3_Vq_C_f_9RW39nqL07MghPbW9lhrMm1RHXBxW2BZS-c9jXlDNVJgjBB8KQXCNW5BKxNv6zjFdH3f3B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8Nrh3q90pV1-WJV7CgWswW3-j6k545yzbjW3fNqXW5yKxtdW4XfnYf8v1twjW84q9S455gdCMW7j0s944v2gkxW7P63Vm6qsYXwW7ZV4D-67XVYHW63kM1D2TTnS6W6QsBNW1SZcCZW3TN83D7SKjFxW8CrqSk3BmCwnW3pDd4K38zB79W6rQ55v5vML3sN3xd85Vbmj6lW5rryWb73cxH3W5VzkVh70mTDYW7p7cXY6ZnRDCW89w7QW83yhS6W6zYg5l8Rk72PW5-jx0Q53hC70W5p7fDn6wvq0fW3sh8Dp23B171W7HMF9X7wz4G_W3GDyVn8J3Z7dW6WYq6Y4C-_5BVL0KNw8Lh3hV3p0W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJyQt8pVRnVW75Zt5c7TgwVQW6tdK5Q4DPk3MN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLJHW1_wN9X6jbL6kW6TbZH92sxJxbW30jw5s1QZ2XKVYMHZc2-1S_NN2j2rVZZBSL4W2W9mQc8WF0rJW3_9BS21cZHNdW2DTg495Ms1ckVH5Zkh6LdRQTW8dZKS-5JnN3XW2Fbvlv8zbxfwW59KKJ74DHhQDN9g4JC_bK0fCMZMP5swslW3W2SPPq916LsqMW1bZmwz1Ln_yCVjt66s7CSk_zW97HzWD8t0clmW3w2bQv3FfFP7W9f26wL6hZcnVW5vhl5t7xqyK7W7Bt3q-7zQxX_315z1
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quarter. Microsoft’s revenue from Azure and other cloud services rose 46% last quarter, 
down slightly from 48% growth in the September quarter; but with growth that strong, 
complaining about the slippage seems like splitting hairs. 
  
Microsoft shares trade at 32.4 times consensus earnings estimates for the fiscal year 
ending June 2022, almost twice the 15.6% earnings growth rate analysts are forecasting for 
fiscal 2022. But those earnings estimates have been increasing—from $9.11 per share 
three months ago to $9.30 today. Microsoft shares rose 2.9% on Wednesday. 
  
(2) Corning reignites tech optimism. Corning’s pricing power managed to offset higher costs 
last quarter and resulted in earnings that beat Wall Street’s expectations. The company’s 
adjusted Q4 sales rose 11.6% to $3.7 billion, and its adjusted earnings jumped 3.8% to 54 
cents a share, above the Street’s forecast of 52 cents. Management also surprised analysts 
by raising its 2022 revenue forecast to $15.0 billion, representing 6.4% growth, versus 
analysts’ consensus expectation of $14.7 billion. 
  
Corning’s optical communications division benefitted last quarter from the 5G rollout as well 
as the growth in cloud computing. That unit’s Q4 sales grew 23.6% y/y to $1.2 billion, but its 
net income gained only 9.9% y/y to $141 million, hurt by increased raw materials prices and 
higher shipping costs in H2-2021, the company’s press release stated. 
  
Revenue in Corning’s display technologies business also jumped, by 12.0% y/y to $841 
million, and net income rose 16.1% y/y to $252 million, helped by a favorable pricing 
environment and volume growth. 
  
While margins took a hit from increased freight, logistics, and raw material costs and lower 
automotive sales, the company has renegotiated customer contracts to share the greater 
cost burden, said CFO Tony Tripeny. “The revised pricing terms take effect throughout 
2022, and we expect gross margin to expand accordingly.” Corning shares jumped 11.2% 
Wednesday. 
  
(3) Amex attracts the youngsters. American Express management presented an optimistic 
outlook on Tuesday that sent its shares higher. The company benefitted from increased 
spending on goods last year and is expected to benefit from the pickup in spending on 
consumer and corporate travel this year—assuming that Covid-19 cases recede. The 
company expects revenue will increase 18%-20% in 2022 after climbing by 29.9% y/y in 
Q4-2021 as net income improved by 19.5% y/y. Results in Q4-2020 were hurt by a 
provision for credit losses that wasn't repeated in Q4-2021. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ5nKv_V3Zsc37CgHGrN9bjvPlHltH0W9jNzgK4z7_rrW2YjPbN3YNkdkF3v7z_X8njBW8WvP8Q8BcF_LW4KDCM42BVYhpW7YBZpL2Z0f6LW7HHLp16wY4TmN6wdC3j6T1y_W4tX8Pr1QKbzxW3bT0zt12CSd2VdYQBx77F2X4W3Fdz996WjswxW69q8ND4VLCzDW5M1M2Y32qdgvW6ZY8g38fs5ZMW7zldgJ4S8RBfW6fMVG74x9FfQW4lPBJs2X4YQhW6ydFKW4w-7RKVt1N6T82zX6PW2qd0_51lx4qZVVw1Wl5RVM-kW6Qgy9M2w-xMqW2r46QH7CqPJYW2chlyX2YwVy_W75XX0V6BRdsXW80Cdcx6m0J6FW2QTGwv3Zw8MKW1HfdxF1sX0fqW8QLhsf63h4DlVPztgn2FlzXkW1mL0LK94vgvDW4fW8wF53nVXNW7MgCQs5GBgtsW4vTPZW7w9vnpN56wtm6BVQ9cW1v2wRT5jgxYD316c1
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“AmEx said trip bookings were up 24% in the fourth quarter over 2019 and up 44% through 
the first couple of weeks of January,” a January 25 WSJ article reported. The company also 
noted that Millennials and Gen Z customers represented about 60% of new accounts added 
last year, which bodes well if the company can retain those accounts. AmEx shares climbed 
10.3% over Tuesday and Wednesday. 
  
Strategy II: Average Never Looked So Good. Technology stocks once again are having 
an outsized impact on the S&P 500’s performance. Last year, the rally in big tech helped 
the S&P 500 perform much better than the average stock. This year, the reverse is true. 
The huge drop in large-technology stocks has caused the S&P 500 to perform much worse 
than the average stock. Don’t get us wrong—the performance this year is still negative for 
most S&P 500 stocks. It’s just not as terrible as headlines and the performance of tech 
stocks might suggest. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Tech’s impact on sectors. Eight of the S&P 500’s 11 sectors are outperforming the 
broader index. The exceptions are those that have exposure to stocks that we call the 
“MegaCap-8”: Alphabet (the former Google), Amazon, Apple, Meta (the former Facebook), 
Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 
sectors from its peak on January 3 through Tuesday’s close: Energy (14.4%), Financials (-
2.8), Consumer Staples (-3.0), Industrials (-4.0), Utilities (-5.3), Materials (-6.8), Health Care 
(-8.2), Real Estate (-8.7), S&P 500 (-9.2), Communication Services (-11.2), Information 
Technology (-14.0), and Consumer Discretionary (-15.1). 
  
The MegaCap-8 stocks kick in from 45% to 52% of the market capitalization of the three 
underperforming sectors, according to Joe’s calculations. Consumer Discretionary is home 
to Amazon and Tesla; Information Technology holds Apple, Microsoft, and Nvidia; and 
Communication Services includes Alphabet, Meta, and Netflix (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3). 
  
Each of the MegaCap-8 stocks has fallen more sharply than the S&P 500. Here are their 
performances from January 3 through Tuesday’s close: Alphabet (-12.5%), Amazon (-17.9), 
Apple (-12.2), Meta (-11.3), Microsoft (-13.8), Netflix (-38.7), Nvidia (-25.9), and Tesla (-
23.5). The MegaCap-8 is down 15.8%, the S&P 500 is down 9.2%, and the S&P 500 
excluding the MegaCap-8 stocks is down 6.9% (Fig. 4). 
  
The impact is even more dramatic if the clock starts when the MegaCap-8 shares 
collectively peaked on December 27; here are those stats through Tuesday’s close: 
Alphabet (-14.2%), Amazon (-17.5), Apple (-11.4), Meta (-13.3), Microsoft (-15.8), Netflix (-
40.2), Nvidia (-27.9), and Tesla (-16.0). The MegaCap-8 is down -15.9%, the S&P 500 (-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8Nrh3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-lbW2Z0zp332_KJCW77FGHb11BdtSW6J5jG32KJ48gW4F8Q6j1k0v5jVBRHdJ7SrzxqW24rnmJ6p0FQYVxxRwT81J-VYW1CvW8K3HK45HW904_dK5zhqf4W2Wh1G059-ytDN6FCcKmDcZMpW8ySZzn2xfxNRW6dRccB1Fwhr-N7mwBGMG6p5GW5dX5cp6-gmt3V75Hh92Rzx-hW7KzF8N6FvfFhW79fSNk4yjn3mW3dNlh_659ZcrN9h9KV88zDlKW8TV7487q4pKzV_Xknn1vsDFvW5L9jSP4ncbpLW8CLzM83P9C8rW4gX8WN4_3jFpW272GPp2yRWTs36Zv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHQzW1zST2C1sXkz6W1DJLgy8v2VbkW7LsgWn5P-Y3XW79P8BY8gcpWJW2-Kj8k4jMJhJW56pc9w10LPxJW8KCq-r3RQXZTW1M3jmc5JtpY_W6vzKZ52WZZfHW2RTBsP7zbbGZW6WwtJC1ZHrF-N7kn_TTS9qSLW32dDHL3TsNJ8W64cYZX5YJ2csN8p6y4ckQWMGVkbcSD4TfF-kW4NPG1p7kLMc3W1gFRFK5v_fpQW4xRMPq4g9n2cW66JKH47L-RWQW1MxRQM5GdM5TW6Z2kqt6Pmc7k32MJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJvBV1SQkG8DSrVRVw-Cbt3YWSRsW372tJ94CyNXTL_T11t9YWkW5W1w1x5Slz_tW7bgw3k3BTp-HMgZVN0h5s1hW3sLFtD7g1h_RW7KbzCF78bMFLN5D_V4qB6cl1W4_Drrv3b-85YW77WjDf7PlsdvW85pNNr6C0cxGN3m769D405G5W69Wrlh5DCfHqW33rQkq89Qqb1W962dp48xZVwCW1ZdHFS2k0fFXW56NtD1154D4nW5txQ1s1-V0z8W15_SVG8y_wnNVTRjQH1m_9wT37hh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ_rW3K4TBM5hydcbW2D_vYR8SWn7hW5H_B1p4clqNdW2f-b2c36gtjrW6LpGNP2tt8_hW75YD6R30r-CTW1R2cM42VvDx2VT-0418xV1_MW7WdV052WkD09N52SZ7Ht3tlwW82mpGm1Z-hqzW9kx-q82Crz_PVjT48j5MYYz9W72S8DF1BMsvpW1lDM7Q6mQQgTW3sv6hz2BtJpDVgPx6g5WSL03W3Sq6sC5xxzWKN1LYBj2BFmlSW6ltN_j603wVmW5kc53-126WCZW1mchFJ9f9pWK346P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRFsN5gjL0gm421JW5wmFvK7BY7L3W81Tsc67mq_h6W6m112g3fZmjnVzGC1h1Z5KXrW8_J23X6C9XMnW3QxHtR1v6LbKW6Xc-RX6Srr0NW879F2p7p5xLXW6q4l125Zc95MN2K_TQ6N5NBkV68DB84ZbH8SW8wt8g664fcDqVVRKTj6142qbW4sSGgB5dhlJQW5Yvkv84p8fZ_N43BNpRlSZKtN9gdQ7gQd_fHW4K0WJ25C67ZBN8_Zl5kxR2l_W1wW1zG4m3D0tW64_lnP6fqBsJ3cNj1
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9.1), and the S&P 500 excluding MegaCap-8 (-6.7). 
  
(2) A look at industries. This bodes well for the average portfolio manager, who is bound to 
keep individual stock positions to 2%-3% of total assets under management. S&P 500 
industries that performed in the top quartile are either in positive territory since January 3 or 
they’ve loss less than 2%. These overachievers include many Energy sector industries and 
an odd mix of industries in the Industrials, Financials, and Materials sectors. 
  
Here are the top-performing S&P 500 industries from January 3 through Tuesday’s close: 
Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (20.9%), Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (15.9), 
Integrated Oil & Gas (15.0), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (9.2), Brewers (6.1), Tobacco 
(5.8), Oil & Gas Storage & Transportation (5.6), Housewares & Specialties (5.6), 
Agricultural & Farm Machinery (5.2), and Interactive Home Entertainment (5.1). 
  
The S&P 500 industries with the biggest losses are chock full of tech names, but industries 
in other areas—particularly those with lofty P/Es—have hit the skids too. For example, the 
performance of Estee Lauder shares is weighing down the performance of the S&P 500 
Personal Products industry index, and that of Align Technology, maker of Invisalign braces, 
has hurt the performance of Health Care Supplies. 
  
Here are the worst-performing S&P 500 industries since January 3: Movies & Entertainment 
(-24.9%), Automobile Manufacturers (-21.7), Personal Products (-20.5), Health Care 
Supplies (-19.4), Semiconductor Equipment (-18.5), Semiconductors (-18.4), Internet & 
Direct Marketing Retail (-17.9), Steel (-16.7), Electronic Equipment & Instruments (-16.2), 
and Application Software (-15.7). 
  
(3) Deflating multiples. The selloff has taken a large toll on the MegaCap-8 stocks’ forward 
P/Es (i.e., the P/E multiples based on forward earnings, which is the time-weighted average 
of analysts’ consensus estimates for this year and next). Here’s a look at where the forward 
P/Es were last Friday and where they stood just before the MegaCap-8’s market 
capitalization peak: Tesla (99.6, 129.3), Amazon (53.7, 66.3), Nvidia (44.9, 57.7), Netflix 
(33.5, 46.9), Microsoft (29.6, 33.9), Apple (27.5, 30.1), Alphabet (22.9, 30.1), and Meta 
(21.0, 23.6) (Fig. 5). 
  
The MegaCap-8 stocks are boosting the S&P 500’s forward P/E multiple by 2.0 points. 
Were the MegaCap-8 excluded, the S&P 500’s multiple would drop to 18.3 (Fig. 6). At its 
peak in late August 2020, the MegaCap-8’s multiple reached 38.5, it was down to 29.8 last 
Friday. The valuations of Amazon, Meta, Netflix, and Tesla have all fallen by more than 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzP7N23JTRKyVL-cW4GG2z_4rpkxxW7vBVLF1YVZ_bW4Wvd5Z6dXkpYW2q8H4w1v09DmW540Pzp13yT23N2G598mY7TkPW3x2JCp92CfkBW35TSLM1gdPTjW4M58qr8yPQvvW94_N7Z7LxJlpW1B4PGn6_cHMGW7VWmpn3Rt7MQW3vzltz5HztCdW992vCT8pX8S4W36yLZd2S_cYBW8K_TC17YnvgmW8BDTy81jvRvXW8_9bKZ2LKcCbVHkxch5ZrFccW6XyTlL6vk4bbW40JKst8NfJD13d8J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTv-W69kLw53g37XCW9h9YsX4h-7lfW1Cr-nS6N9R0tN5-Zms2-JzyrW52Z4S247P-khW4ZBTgG3C9wGMW48698x2vJ6mtVd1gZk71V6FRW5bhbjh1ncyHmW1frYH62jBx-DW3DSRnN5h_nrgN5dl0J5VfVpQVsd4vj7WTXqgN2QrkvcMzP2zW5D_f-w7MWY9fW9bJtZP7HSv18TbFR175mXyzW84B1_J8kjbVdW8PN6C38xLdM5W8DLYDD3J2xcDW994w9d5WdsX2W7mCVSr1BWgDZ3mCS1
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30% since then. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Digital Currencies at Home & Abroad. When visitors arrive at 
the Winter Olympics next week, they’ll be able to use China’s digital yuan—also called the 
“e-CNY”—to make purchases in the Olympic Village and surrounding area such as on 
buses and subways, in supermarkets, and at tourist spots like the Forbidden City, reported 
a January 19 South China Morning Post (SCMP) article. 
  
While China rolled out the digital yuan in 10 regions last year, the Federal Reserve is still 
studying the possibility of creating a digital dollar. The Fed put out a study last week and 
asked for comments on the subject. After comments are received, there will be public 
hearings on the matter and Congress may need to jump in with legislation. In other words, 
we’ll be lucky to see a digital dollar in 2023. 
  
Here’s a look at what the Chinese are doing with their digital currency and what the Fed is 
studying: 
  
(1) The Chinese rollout. China started testing the e-yuan in April 2020 and has rolled it out 
to 10 cities/areas so far. By the end of last year, the e-CNY had been used in 87.6 billion 
yuan ($13 billion) of transactions, 261 million digital wallets had been opened, and the 
digital currency was accepted by more than 8 million merchants. 
  
To drum up interest in the digital currency, the Chinese government has given out vouchers 
with free money through merchants and banks, and local governments have held lotteries 
that give away the e-CNY. The government has not announced when it will roll out the e-
CNY to the rest of the country. 
  
(2) e-CNY at the Olympics. Visitors to the Olympic Village can use the e-CNY by 
downloading a phone app, getting a physical card, or using self-service machines that 
convert foreign bank notes into e-CNY, a January 10 Bloomberg article reported. Athletes 
and coaches can swipe wristbands that act as e-wallets to pay for goods and services. 
  
Alipay and WeChat Pay, which control over 90% of China’s mobile payments market, also 
support digital yuan payments. But surprisingly, their payment services cannot be used in 
the Olympic Village, the Bloomberg article reported. Only the e-CNY, renminbi cash, and 
Visa cards will be honored. Perhaps that’s the latest indication that China’s government 
aims to take its Internet giants down a peg. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8Nqp5nKvJV3Zsc37CgWqXW6hFRV83c9wN1W4vYJWL2lYxbsVNDjjS8wZT9gW7ZVs556_0x0-W7SjMfQ5PF_4QW8-yDQW4F59G-W1x6rcl3KHvJ6N8B-kZmBXSGqW61c3Z47nSp6rW52s8cf4YKqDWW1NcgjF10_y2lW3K_Mfs50Q5K7W2W83fV6Y3VSVN23xC18_slvxW3FlJRx6t5vzFW6zMl9m3H-Z9mW3QgwQN2dw3zgW74f2543fYL-yW4pXC_D1LGDVBW7RsXgr8V79wvW69D3qw1fht7gV2MXs12qGjmzW2skbsb1RDLLLN5-PkSrpgTgsN74Xgb65bKhfW33pw6S4MRRLlW1RXxP61Sz_gcW3SzN5n7sjH-tW5XNwWL4l5D6kW4Fcnqx5RY2qWW215y-k4WTCCHW7bFGBF11PYPWW7WHyKd3D91qJW1dbJB15vVJ3YW4-Q4wK2lpjDKW1dVB0q67v6jD3q6f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8Nrh3q90pV1-WJV7CgMLZW9d2-Nn2mzqf8W96Y2xZ4KlQvgW7cqSrJ5qr7ghW31c-mr6LjhKyW1dyjT53QH8lRW9fb-bP6MsZ-nW46ynFV1VVk33VHPZZ79j8jj2W3T9ctn87NXVGW5xXx3D415RRxV9fjct8FykWdW2N7hB44R3mWWW7kMX7c7VHF75N2JPxRhl-SMHW7YHJrZ5mN1mcV4ZVMk4r-C65W2slDsn98YJl9W9bCTl35gbscSW401mgb1JZqZrVxVVbV8cHM0fW3ghm5W48QRxJN1vbDh4_Q4YBW80JvY042_B05W5TFj558GctqZW557mr_3nMPWPW7rbGQv7QHT2v3pv61
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(3) Sidestepping SWIFT. Officials in Beijing, Hong Kong, Thailand, and the United Arab 
Emirates reportedly have “been collaborating” about the use of digital currency in 
international markets, a January 22 article in the SCMP reported. Doing so would likely 
allow these nations to bypass the SWIFT (Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial 
Telecommunications) network used by financial institutions to transfer funds and securities 
internationally. Threatening to take away access to SWIFT or actually doing it has been one 
way the US and other western nations have punished international bad actors. Iran was 
kicked off the network in 2012, and Russia may be next if it invades the Ukraine. 
  
(4) Fed still studying. Meanwhile, the Fed is moving at a glacial pace. The paper it 
introduced last week examines the pros and cons of a digital dollar. While the Fed is asking 
for comments on the matter, it did have an opinion on the subject: “The Federal Reserve's 
initial analysis suggests that a potential U.S. CBDC, if one were created, would best serve 
the needs of the United States by being privacy-protected, intermediated, widely 
transferable, and identity-verified.” The Fed will move forward only if it determines that a 
digital currency is superior to the existing system and only with the support of the executive 
and legislative branches of government, ideally through authorizing law. 
  
A CBDC would need to offer consumers privacy but enough transparency to deter criminal 
activity. Banks and nonbank financial service providers would offer accounts or digital 
wallets to manage CBDC holdings and payments, even though the CBDC would be a 
liability on the books of the Federal Reserve. CBDC providers would have to comply with 
existing rules to combat money laundering and the financing of terrorism, including the 
verification of the identity of persons accessing CBDC. Banks have existing systems to do 
the necessary due diligence, recordkeeping, and reporting. 
  
The Fed hopes the digital dollar will be more inclusive than our current currency system and 
reduce related expenses, which is particularly important for underserved and lower-income 
households. More than 5% of US households are unbanked, and another 20% with bank 
accounts use expensive financial services like money orders, check-cashing services, and 
payday loans. Cross-border payments are slow, have high fees, and have limited access, 
sometimes because of the institutions in the overseas country. 
  
That should improve next year. “The Clearing House has developed the RTP network, 
which is a real-time interbank payment system for lower-value payments. The Federal 
Reserve is also building a new interbank settlement service for instant payments, the 
FedNow Service, scheduled to debut in 2023,” the report states. But it still falls short of the 
convenience, cost savings, and liquidity a digital dollar might offer. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NpQ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZS4W2Z81mB4_PflwW5p1QbC4nWw7mW2K-2dw1p2D58W88QMR94PHrZnN8FzcvWMTvB3W1y2MPK1gtT7ZVZMkBD2YFD2DW3j82Qw1w72-NVb0nv43G6v51W8C1WPj2tJWl-N4n6L3KVs1yMW6CPXnt9cPLXFW90tXKt80hd5KW8Xd7795JCzjJW9jwws-5-9gySVb19MG6z7d72W1Cq8fL7-lzvQW7LRzhX2Q0gtLN7tsGtKfZb9jW4jXQl21dT6DCW1BjKFb1kSh40W52t4YM3R-1cgW9jgxJx5WcVWvW2w3NF67Yq_PlW964PMk3w764cW7Rj5m98Gbh6gW7cNTmY6hQVmGW2Nzjhx43RX3JW8FwVQ15mBnWHW63RwWf5WZw0zW1nY1dF8jh3FLW65sbYx15d3tw3mq71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8Nrh3q90pV1-WJV7CgG_HW9cclh66s2MbnW7pZw735g8W8qW3X03mT4SkGbLW5-Kx4Z5-wwM9W5CfDmn1qsLr-VMxL_N3b14_dW4f8c3f5ZSSy4Vcwx2f7Zb9R-W7MbK2Z6SBhVVW5ShWdt2ky6HpW8PxdCC632HqsW9hbWwB5JMwNMN6TC4wM-xM2sW6_zcs-8SDMTVW2NjFw55HXkD-W2r7PyD4zKPNWW5YWLv-8zq_zBW5Mzt7n321SxPV3YfKT4qvk9_W2RKJ0Z7zJfxWW3KQJsy7jFX5QW8B1sjH76ybVxW5Sk5vg2rXMfHW7MvYbv7ZsdFWW9hGfp362nlFbN6x79lf3xrz_2WV1
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(5) Weighing the pros and cons. A CBDC would give the public access to digital money free 
from credit and liquidity risk. It would give small, private-sector financial innovators the 
ability to invent new services and distribution methods without worrying about the need to 
develop a currency. It could be used in micropayments and to make payments at certain 
times. With the right international coordination, a digital dollar could make international 
transfers easier. And it might preserve the international role of the dollar, allowing the US to 
compete with other countries that are issuing digital currencies. 
  
There are risks, however. If consumers were paid interest on their CBDC, they might no 
longer hold cash in bank accounts, requiring banks to find alternative funding sources. 
These new sources possibly might increase their costs and reduce their capital availability. 
The same might hold true for money market mutual funds, Treasury bills, and other short-
term instruments. Another issue: If consumers could quickly convert bank deposits into 
essentially risk-free CBDC, bank runs could become more likely during times of financial 
stress. These problems might be dodged by making CBDC non-interest-bearing, limiting the 
amount of digital dollars that any end user could hold, and/or limiting the amount of digital 
dollars that could be acquired over short periods. 
  
The Fed also needs to study how a CBDC will affect monetary policy. A CBDC might result 
in the Fed increasing the size of its balance sheet and holding more reserves and/or 
securities to ensure ample liquidity in the system. A CBDC would have more of an impact 
on the overall system if it pays interest. 
  
Any system using a CBDC would have to be extremely resilient to operational disruptions 
and cybersecurity risks. Again, existing banks—which already have the necessary 
infrastructure—would likely have an advantage. The Fed is researching whether offline 
CBDC payments would be feasible, as that feature could help protect against the collapse 
of the entire payment system during times of natural disasters or other large disruptions. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & GDP Price Index 5.5%/6.0%; Core PCED 4.9%; Durable Goods 
Orders, Total, Core, and Core Nondefense Capital Goods Orders -0.5%/0.4%/0.4%; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 260k/1.65m; Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index; Pending 
Home Sales -0.2%; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Personal Income & Consumption 0.5%/-
0.6%; Core PCED 0.5%m/m/4.8%y/y; Consumer Sentiment Index Headline, Current 
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Conditions, and Expectations 68.7/73.2/65.8; Employment Cost Index 1.2%; Baker-Hughes 
Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -7.8; Spain Unemployment Rate 14.2%. 
Fri: Eurozone Economic Sentiment 114.5; Germany GDP -0.3%/1.8%y/y; France GDP 
0.5%; Spain GDP 1.4%q/q4.5%y/y; Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 115.3/116.5. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) slipped further below 
2.00 again this week after moving above 2.00 three weeks ago for the first time since late 
November. The BBR sank for the third week to 1.31 this week—the lowest since mid-April 
2020—after climbing three of the prior four weeks from 1.57 to 2.15. Bullish sentiment fell 
15.7ppts the past three weeks to 34.9% after climbing 10.8ppts (to 50.6% from 39.8%) the 
prior three weeks—with the 50.6% reading three weeks ago the first percentage above 
50.0% since late November. The latest three-week drop in bullish sentiment reflects a 
12.5ppts (38.4% from 25.9%) jump in the correction count to its highest percentage since 
March 2020—with the largest group of respondents now projecting a correction. Bearish 
sentiment climbed for the second week to 26.7% this week after slipping 2.3ppts (to 23.0 
from 25.3) the previous four weeks. The AAII Ratio dropped for the third week last week to 
31.0%—the lowest since late July 2020—after rebounding the prior two weeks from 39.1% 
to 55.2%, as bullish sentiment dropped from 37.7% to 21.0% over the three-week period 
while bearish sentiment rose from 30.5% to 46.7%. 

S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With nearly 20% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q4-2021, revenues have beat the consensus 
forecast by 1.7% and earnings by 3.0%. These surprises are substantially weaker than the 
pace seen since Q1-2020. At the same point during the Q3 season, revenues were 2.2% 
above forecast and earnings beat by 12.8%. For the 100 companies that have reported Q4 
earnings through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth 
rates have slowed considerably from their readings during Q2 and Q3. The small sample of 
Q4 reporters so far collectively has a y/y revenue gain of 10.3% and an earnings gain of 
21.3%. Just 81% of the Q4 reporters so far has reported a positive earnings surprise, not 
much higher than the 79% that has beaten revenues forecasts. However, fewer companies 
have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (78%) than positive y/y revenue growth 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMhdW4ZVP5F1yMzsdW8n-VMl3bPqHRW8LRGmd5r8fTSVs8h1K38xN9HW7KBHdg2Hdj-nW2Wg4Zt7JBpcRN2tF85fNLTB9W78j99R4LJ1STW7-jqRC1QqTm3W2q9qC75M2NX4W802t0N2rzDKgW67rkg93Nfc-2W8PYx7y3NlvxXVyS_7P8PKLs7W2Tnw1_849wPtW1ypny9977xR-W94b9Ch8pxt16W2QwjzX8xwZpxW5k_h4Z4jDQcjW5-wW4T4qybjqW3w7Ftk8lZlWTW6pY9R35BpS9D38wZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCmlW73Fchg5GFn3NW7szkjs2CqytzVGPCBF1LvSL5W56jyJr5_d3GHN2sDBBQkHQJJW6TZsPY6D2dPBW8Xykvw5HJQz4N7dfJ_SB22cYW4l2p673frYfCW4m6wcD1HSNXsW6g_MJy5wZgbFW7ZFlhF3bqXyRW9bL11g2k5XTsW2JQD4g7YhPmBVdrYZq8_TLxkW8g4LJJ7T88w0W437zTf5MmRgRW31BPCp20P2YQW4F-f8R597jLFW62_dGH3w3XR7VdrsZ15ntpP_VHvRly2kvW6m3fhH1
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(87). These figures will change markedly as more Q4-2021 results are reported in the 
coming weeks, but the early read on earnings is disappointing compared to the previous six 
quarters. We expect the y/y growth rates to continue easing in Q4 compared to Q2 and Q3. 
We also think the revenue and earnings surprises will moderate q/q as well due to missed 
deliveries, higher costs, and increased company guidance ahead of the earnings season. 

S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI improved m/m in 
January for the first time since July, rising to a three-month high of 8.0% from 7.0% in 
December. It was positive for an 18th month following 13 straight negative readings but 
down from a record-high 23.1% in July. January’s reading compares to an 11-year low of -
37.4% in May 2020 and the prior tax-cut-induced record high of 22.1% in March 2018, when 
the index’s NERI was positive for 18 straight months through October 2018. Nine of the 11 
S&P 500 sectors had positive NERI in January, unchanged from December’s reading. All 11 
sectors had a positive reading in September and October. Four sectors had NERI improve 
m/m in January, up from three sectors rising m/m in December and just one in November. 
Only three sectors had NERIs in the double digits during the month, down from nine sectors 
meeting that criterion in October. Here are the January NERIs for the S&P 500 and its 
sectors compared with their December readings: Energy (23.7% in January [12-month low], 
down from 32.0% in December), Financials (21.0, 13.1), Information Technology (10.2 [17-
month low], 11.5), Consumer Discretionary (8.7, 7.7 [16-month low]), S&P 500 (8.0, 7.0 [17-
month low]), Real Estate (5.2 [nine-month low], 6.8), Health Care (4.7, 3.3 [17-month low]), 
Materials (4.2, 5.1), Industrials (4.1, -1.9 [17-month low]), Consumer Staples (1.3, 2.7), 
Utilities (-1.0, 0.4), and Communication Services (-4.1 [18-month low], -2.0). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) soared to a 
nine-month high at the end of 2021, boosted by a shortage of previously owned homes on 
the market. New home sales recorded back-to-back double digit gains, jumping 11.9% in 
December and 25.0% over the period to 811,000 units (saar). Still, sales were 18.3% below 
January 2021’s 993,000 units—which was the highest since the end of 2006. Of the 
811,000 homes sold last month, construction had yet to be started on 231,000, while 
393,000 were under construction—which were the highest levels in seven and 11 months, 
respectively. Meanwhile, only 23% were completed (187,000). Regionally, sales were 
strong in the Midwest (56.4%) and South (14.9) during the month, while sales in the 
Northeast tumbled (-15.6) and sales in the West (0.4) were flat. There were 403,000 new 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWx0W24l-Vb4_SQ12W7RXg7_4pfXC_W48sLS1580PdhW2pJh006hTgtzW2_PzQZ4m9rXyW8bQMzg2VvND3W8Pcp548s3_wdN4g8mf6QQYclW5xm_vv5HWRS3W4lTFhF8clpF0W12FFN07vdNrfVlMJw93n6FvWW3V9djL1LHw7pW94W9st4xD32BVxrWHL3C5rQSW6nwxJc7VkpxDW4_LjQ78zvWWVW7HTZ132-Xh3RW8-Sf9s7fLyNtW1kqqHr3FJWsZW7ZMQJr2zsbtrW4lQZX66x8qLc35-71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7t4c32C974W3lGDDH8z3R4FVJvnzy4DPmNLN6B8NqJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGgDW4Yn_fl63YbRsV8nBSG8bbzqDW2519lt3rg_c4W6jSxsB2grDm-W8gpxpr4wh1bTW7nCsg84dp3B6W5KKwPp83rmWxW7btsDh4vSt2gW873cST7FM0msW1_N6y_8N-ngsW5_pVGy6L5RrQW5BvGwr30rND1W7KxRFV7XlTSnW3rQ-gX8cPRtQVTvC1s8Jsp3yW1cfCDT5FhzjGN7bWr7n_bx_9W6McTRF4jwJ8pW7M0G6T7rVxLdN6ynykTvBmddW8sKL5t8Tj5dwW3WYmNH2vTyd_3pjn1
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homes on the market in December, up from 299,000 units a year ago and the highest since 
August 2008—representing a 6.0 months’ supply, compared with 3.8 months a year ago. 
Meanwhile, the median home price in December was 3.4% above a year ago, slowing 
dramatically from August’s 24.2% y/y—which nearly matched its record 24.5% in the late 
1980s.  
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